
 

Money as a Social Currency to Manage 
Group Dynamics: Red Packet Gifting in 
Chinese Online Communities 

Abstract 
Gifting is a primal practice to establish and maintain 
relationships within social communities. The integration 
of online transaction services into social networking 
platforms makes it possible to exercise (monetary) 
gifting in the digital world. Using WeChat Red Packet as 
an example, this paper provides a novel perspective of 
how digital social currency is shaping social experience 
and group dynamic in online communities.  We gain an 
in-depth understanding of Chinese users’ perceptions 
and behaviors via an archival analysis of Red Packet 
activities in 16 WeChat groups, a survey with 300 
WeChat users, and an interviews with 20 participants. 
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Introduction 
Gift giving, a primitive phenomenon and long-term 
practice of sociality in our everyday lives [12], has 
emerged in the digital world. For example, users’ 
sharing of photos and videos over the Internet can be 
viewed as gifting in action [1, 17]. The recent rise of 
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social commerce, i.e., online transactions in social 
networking contexts [19], has provided a fertile ground 
for a thriving gift economy [1, 18]. Moreover, sending 
gift money instead of buying actual items is becoming a 
popular practice among online communities [7]. 
Although often used as a material representation of 
market exchange, money also has social and cultural 
significance [26]. In certain scenarios, its allocation and 
quantity may serve as a token of social relationships, 
transcending the utilitarian value [26]. Gift money is 
one of such “special monies”, ranging from a Christmas 
bonus to employees, wedding gift cards and vouchers, 
to tips at a restaurant. 

In particular, many Asian (especially Chinese) cultures 
have a long-standing tradition of giving lucky money in 
a red packet as a token of celebration or appreciation 
at special occasions, which occurs in families, business 
[13, 11], and even the public service [24] settings. 
Introducing this practice into the digital space, WeChat, 
a popular Chinese social networking service, has 
launched a feature called Red Packet (a.k.a. Red 
Envelope) within its digital wallet WeChat Pay[24], 
which quickly became a national craze during the 
Chinese New Year period in 2015 and 2016 [7]. 

Prior lab studies suggest that tie strength and group 
participation rate in red packet activities may influence 
lucky money gifting behaviors [4]. However, there is a 
lack of investigation into 1) what are the motivations 
and scenarios of gifting money through Red Packets in 
online communities? 2) How does Red Packet as a 
monetary gift influence group dynamic? And 3) what 
are users’ perceptions and potential social norms 
established in the process?  To address these 
questions, we conduct an archival analysis of Red 

Packet events in 16 different WeChat groups, a survey 
with 300 WeChat users, and interviews with 20 
participants.  

Related work  
Gifting is a conceptual social practice that integrates 
four functions, i.e. communication, social exchange, 
economic exchange and socialization [30]. Gifting can 
affect interpersonal relationship by reshaping social 
behaviors [29, 31] and evoking social emotions [28, 
32]. Giving such benefits, gifting practice have been 
adopted in online communities to establish and sustain 
social connections [33].  

ID Theme St. Size #Day #Msg #RP
1 Alumni: activity L 230 82/82 2.30k 37
2 Alumni: info D 423 191/19 2.04k 25
3 Female: diverse L 500 304/30 20.20 11
4 Female: similar D 241 423/45 61.00 40
5 City: cultural L 126 340/34 0.48k 19
6 City: financial D 367 106/16 1.50k 6
7 Career: design L 368 345/46 2.88k 59
8 Career: D 46 19/47 0.20k 2
9 Org.: regional L 214 150/20 3.45k 37
10 Org.: S 87 34/480 0.68k 8
11 Work: long-term L 7 453/45 2.36k 15
12 Work: short-term L 35 78/117 0.94k 1
13 Interest: reading L 98 161/48 0.49k 6
14 Interest: health L 500 225/25 2.68k 10
15 Event: gala D 139 57/424 1.26k 7
16 Event: seminar S 357 18/61 0.92k 4

Table 1. Attributes of the 16 WeChat groups, including the 
key theme of each group, style of management (L=led by 
founder, D=decentralized, S=semi-led), group size, the 
number of active days versus the total number of days under 
monitoring, the number of group messages, and the number 
of Red Packets. 

Figure 1. Screenshots of WeChat 
Red Packets for stimulation (up) 
and for welcoming new group 
members (down). 

 
Figure 2. Receipt of WeChat 
group Red Packets for celebrating 
Christmas. 
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Previous ethnographic studies reveal 
that young adults use their mobile 
phones and text messages stored in the 
devices to participate in ritual gift 
exchange [20]. Researchers also look 
into gifting behaviors in mediated social 
networks. A typical example is Internet 
users’ contribution of digital goods that 
they create or own, e.g., photos, music, 
videos, etc., over social networking 
platforms [1, 17, 18]. The emergent 
social commerce makes it easier to 
purchase and send actual gifts to friends 
over social networking sites. For 
example, users can purchase items that 
their friends liked on Facebook through 
Amazon, or even directly via buyable 
pins shared on Pinterest [10, 16]. Some 
services enable money transfer between 
individual accounts within its social 
network, e.g., Facebook [5] and Venmo 
[21], making it possible to bestow 
money as a gift online. WeChat’s Red 
Packet function creates a special channel 
for such a purpose. 

WeChat’s Red Packet feature allows 
users to post a digital red envelope with 

real cash in specified group(s). Each red packet can 
contain up to 200RMB (no lower bound). The sender 
can specify the number of recipients, decide whether 
each recipient will get an even or randomized share of 
the money, and customize the message on the cover. 
Competition, the sense of “luck”, and possible financial 
gains turn such money gifting into an exciting, game-
like online social activity [9].  

On one hand, in the real world, giving and receiving 
physical red envelopes is a common way to shape 
social relationships (a.k.a. guanxi in the Chinese 
culture) [13, 11,3]. On the other hand, existing 
literature shows that generalized reciprocity, altruism 
and bonding value [31, 23, 6], three characteristics 
related to Red Packet gifting, can affect member 
participation in online communities [23, 18]. Therefore, 
it is interesting to explore the potential of leveraging 
Red Packet gifting to manage group dynamics, through 
analysis of archival, survey, and interview data. 

Methodology 
Part 1: ARCHIVAL ANALYSIS 
To understand users’ actual practices, we perform an 
archival analysis of Red Packet events in 16 WeChat 
groups of different characteristics (Table 1). In total, 
we collect 287 Red Packet activities from the 16 groups 
selected by convenience sampling due to private issues. 
We manually record the timestamp, associated 
messages, role of the sender (group leader versus 
member), targeted recipient(s) (all members or a 
specific person), and related responses in the group 
chat for each Red Packet. Three researchers collectively 
label the context and purpose of each activity via open 
coding. We identify three contexts, i.e., public events 
(e.g., holidays), group activities, and personal matters, 
as well as nine categories of purposes, i.e., apology, 
appreciation, celebration, congratulation, interaction, 
introduction, request, stimulation, and welcome. Since 
the archival data has no information on the amount of 
the attached money, the actual recipients of the gifts, 
and whether they took consequent actions without 
mentioning in the group chat, it is hard to fully assess 
the efficacy of those activities. So we further conduct a 
survey and an interview to attain more details. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4. (Archival) Box plots of the distributions of the numbers 
of responses to different kinds of Red Packets, and histogram of 
average number of messages per active day (upper right). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3. (Archival) Distributions of the numbers of Red Packet 
the contexts, purposes, and roles of the senders. 
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Part 2: SURVEY AND INTERVIEWS 
We recruit 300 WeChat Red Packet users via a Chinese 
online survey service. Moreover, we conduct an in-
depth interview with 20 participants recruited from our 
social circle via WeChat. Each interview takes around 
15 to 20 minutes and are audio recorded. Their 
demographic is shown in Table 2. 

Analysis and Discussion 
Via data analysis, we gain insights into the three 
research questions regarding Red Packet gifting.  

Q1: What are the motivations and scenarios of gifting 
money through Red Packets in online communities? 
To the interest of users who enjoy the information and 
social value of WeChat groups, it is crucial to sustain 
group connectedness through investment in social 
currencies [22]. Money gifting is one of such social 
currencies. Figure 3(archival) and Figure 5(survey) show 
the distribution of Red Packets sent for diverse 
purposes under various social contexts from users of 
different roles. Figure 4(archival) shows the numbers of 
individuals responding in group chats to the monetary 
gifts intended for all members. On average, a single 
Red Packet can evoke 6.92 explicit responses 
(SD=2.29), while nine out of the 16 groups have fewer 
than 20 messages exchanged on an active day (Figure 
4 top). This suggests that Red Packets have the ability 
to induce prompt engagement. A member in WeChat 
Group G6 deliberately posted a red envelope to test its 
attractiveness, showing that 59 out of 367 people 
accepted the gift within 10 minutes, whereas the usual 
activeness of G6 is 10.68 messages per day. Our 
survey also confirms the arousal effect of Red Packets. 
52% of the respondents would always react actively 
after receiving a Red Packet, and another 33% would 

do so based on the actual scenarios. Only 13% fail to 
get active feedback after sending out Red Packets.  

Users exploit the benefits of Red Packet in arousing 
group dynamic in different scenarios. First, 41% of the 
monetary gifts are used to invite members to join the 
celebration of public holidays and triumphs (39%), 
group achievement (e.g., membership reaching 100), 
and personal success (e.g., business and marriage), 
which is also the most common use of a red envelope 
in the physical world (Figure 3). Second, when 
someone joins a group, posting a welcome Red Packet 
(7%) can encourage existing members to greet the 
newcomer (Figure 1 top). Alternatively, newcomers can 
bestow some lucky money as part of the self-
introduction (3%) to attract more attention. Archival 
analysis shows that an average of 9.33 people said 
hello to new members joining with a Red Packet (Figure 
4), while in the cases without it, at most three people 
(and most often none) would show up. Third, when 
group activeness goes down, a red envelope can serve 
as the pebble splashing the pond (3%, Figure 1 top). For 
example, a person in a regional organization group G9 
put down a Red Packet during a discussion on a topic of 
his interests. Fourth, if an individual has some personal 
matter that wants immediate, wide attention, some gift 
money is a good stepping stone (22%). For example, in 
the alumni information sharing group G2, a person 
seeking help for a family member’s surgery with a red 
envelop attached received two responses and 19 
blessings. In contrast, a similar post in the same group 
without the gift had no respondent.  

Q2: How does Red Packet influence group dynamic? 
We propose that there are three characteristics of Red 
Packets contributing to group dynamic: 

 

 Survey Interview 

Male 48% 45% 

Female 52% 55% 

Age:<21 14% 5% 

Age:21-30 48% 80% 

Age:31-40 28% 10% 

Age:>40 10% 5% 

Full-Time 59% 45% 

Part/Stud. 41% 55% 

Table 2: Demographic of 300 
survey respondents and 20 
interviewees. 

 

Figure 5. (Survey)Distribution of 
the percentage of Red Packets in 
different scenarios and their 
average attached monetary value. 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF RED PACKET GIFTING 1: BONDING VALUE 
An important aspect of a Red Packet that one can 
leverage is its social and symbolic meanings. Users 
either acknowledge this in the note on the wrap or as a 
separate message. The lucky money can be a token of 
appreciation (7%). For example, in the working group 
G12, the leader sent a “fighting” red envelope to the 
members staying up late for the project. The gift can 
also express one’s apology (6%). For instance, a 
member of the all-female group G4 posted a “Pretty 
and happy everyday” gift for her sharp remarks in a 
discussion. Congratulation, e.g., to wedding 
announcement, is another common connotation of gift 
money (6%). Red Packet gifting can serve as a social 
lubricant to smooth interaction (3%, e.g., too shy to 
reply), relieve tension, and enhance group bonding. As 
a user said, “Let the Red Packet speak.”    

CHARACTERISTICS OF RED PACKET GIFTING 2: ALTRUISM  
In many of the scenarios described above, the act of 
gifting is other-oriented. In particular, the nine group 
leaders that we can identify in the archival analysis 
contributed 35% of the public and group red envelopes. 
Feeling responsible for managing group participation, 
they sent out gift money for 93% of the holiday 
celebration events recorded (sometimes till their 
wallets were empty), and were the first to do so in 83% 
of the cases. The leaders welcome newcomers with 
lucky money on behalf of the groups 45% of the time. 
We record three cases in which the members ask the 
new recruits for red envelopes, but the leaders took the 
gifts out of their own pockets instead. The leader of G7 
even bestowed four red envelopes for other members’ 
book, experiment, and workshop advertisements. Many 
people recognize the leaders’ dedication with 
designated thank you Red Packets. Some active 

members also put in gift money to enhance the growth 
(4%), stability (2%), and liveness (2%) of the groups. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF RED PACKET GIFTING 3: RECIPROCITY  
Unlike paying virtual currency for desired actions [25], 
Red Packet gifting carries flexibility and indetermination 
of reciprocal behaviors [8]. Prior literature suggests 
that positive reciprocity is more likely to occur in 
groups of closer relationships with higher interpersonal 
trust [27]. Therefore, though people have little control 
over whether others would accept their gifts and/or act, 
if expected, as a return, they tend to show their 
sincerity through the gifting behaviors. For example, 
during the online interview with a special guest via 
group chats, a person in the alumni activity group G1 
posted a red envelope saying, “People from Beijing, 
let’s show our agreement.” Soon a relay of Red Packets 
occurred. Many people try to show their support if 
accepting a request-related gift, by either performing 
the intended behaviors (sometimes with screenshots as 
a proof) or giving verbal feedback. In G5, a member 
apologized and returned the gift money after realizing 
that she could not help with the matter. 

Q3:  What are users’ perceptions and potential social 
norms established in the process? 
Red Packet gifting has been a general social media 
activity that performs positive effect on user 
activeness. Both the survey (87%) and interview 
(95%) results confirm the benefits of Red Packets. On 
one hand, it can ameliorate the bond between senders 
and receivers (relational). As an interviewee said, “I 
have much more communications with my friends and 
parents after using Red Packets. Sometimes, I send 
them a Red Packet just to say hi. I feel much closer to 
them... (P5, female, aged 21 to 30)”. This suggests 
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that other than a social currency, Red Packet also 
serves as a new mean of communication. On the other 
hand, it plays a role as a social service that helps get 
problem solved (functional). Fifteen interviewees claim 
that they can get more support instantly after attaching 
a Red Packet to a group request.  

Attaching money is a typical feature of Red Packets. As 
for physical red envelope, there are unspoken rules for 
senders to follow when deciding on how much money to 
enclose given the recipients and scenarios. However, 
there is no such constraint in the practice of Red 
Packets. Most of the survey respondents do not mind 
the actual amount of money attached in a Red Packet. 
Also, 85% of the interviewees suggest that Red Packet 
gifting is not about the monetary value, but the social 
messages conveyed through it, especially in groups 
consisting of close ties. As a participant said, “We 
simply use Red Packets to express our best wishes or 
for fun. It’s nothing to do with the amount of money. 
We often choose a lucky number as the amount, such 
as ‘8.88’ for good fortune (P3, female, aged 21 to 30).” 

Undoubtedly, there are negative practices of Red 
Packets accused by users. Two interviewees point out 
that social pressure (e.g., frequently asked for Red 
Packets by friends and always have to attach a Red 
Packet to a request) and competition (to see who send 
or receive Red Packets with highest monetary value) 
may sometimes lead to unpleasant experience.   

In sum, as a social currency to facilitate group 
dynamics, Red Packet functions with both its bonding 
value and monetary value, with the former often 
perceptually outweighs the latter in general practice. 
Therefore, it would be beneficial if the digital gifting 

system can help enrich the bonding value of a Red 
Packet by suggesting customized the cover message, 
proper monetary value with social implication, as well 
as timing and candidate recipients to maximize the 
likelihood of getting attention and feedback.  
In particular, Red Packet may be relatively less 
effective in building new connections, as 70% 
interviewees feel reluctant or awkward opening a Red 
Packet from strangers even if they are in the same 
WeChat group. The participants are more protective 
and conservative on getting involved in financial 
activities with strangers. Better framing and 
supplementary ice breaking mechanisms would be 
necessary. In addition, as some interviewees 
mentioned, the group activeness aroused by Red 
Packets may only last for a short period. How to 
maintain a long-term effect needs further investigation. 

Conclusion  
This paper provides an interesting perspective of how 
digital social currency is shaping social experience and 
group dynamic in online communities via an archival 
analysis of Red Packet activities in 16 WeChat groups, a 
survey with 300 WeChat users, and interviews with 20 
participants. Results suggest that it is the bonding 
value, altruism and reciprocity of Red Packets that help 
manage group dynamic. We further identify the 
relational and functional benefits of Red Packets, which 
has little to do with the actual monetary value. 
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